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The IMS Robotics Group announces the establishment of 

IMS Robotics UK Limited, with the new company set to 

manage the UK and Irish market. 

 

01st of March 2022, Ottendorf-Okrilla/Leeds 

The IMS Robotics Group is happy to announce the establishment of another group 

company: IMS Robotics UK Limited, with headquarters in Leeds, United Kingdom. 

After the establishment of several subsidiary and joint venture companies in Germany, 

Europe and globally, IMS Robotics Group has further increased its market presence 

and will be serving the UK and Irish market directly through the new group company. 

With its dedicated rental park, the Leeds headquarters provides full technical service 

support and sales services for the full range of equipment including house connection 

cutting robots, main line cutting robots, UV curing equipment and ultra-high water 

jetting technology. 

Furthermore, IMS Robotics UK Limited will be representing all other products and 

brands of the group including consumables, relining equipment, nozzles and other 

products for professional sewer cleaning and rehabilitation as developed by Hurricane 

Trenchless Technologie (Germany). The renowned brand Kardiam diamond cutting 

tools, also part of the IMS Robotics Group, will too be represented by the new company 

in the UK and Ireland. 

As part of the establishment of the UK company, IMS Robotics Group is pleased to 

announce its new partnership with two renowned and experienced professionals from 

the sewer rehabilitation industry. IMS Robotics UK Limited has been established as a 

joint venture company between the IMS Robotics holding company in Germany, and 

Mr. Mark Douglas and Mr. Simon Tucker in the UK. The two local shareholders will 

also serve the company as directors and lead the further strategic development of the 

IMS Robotics Group in the UK and Ireland. The board of the company will be 

completed by Mr. Konstantin Wolf who serves IMS Robotics Group as Head of Sales 

and member of the executive board.  
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“We could not be more excited about our newest member of the IMS Robotics Group, 

and we are looking forward to working with the UK team to develop the business in the 

UK and Irish market. We will support our clients with the highest possible level of sales, 

service and rental park supply”, Konstantin Wolf states. 

The sales efforts of IMS Robotics UK Limited will be managed by Mr. John Rose, an 

experienced, well-known, and well-connected professional in the sewer rehabilitation 

industry.  

“We are thrilled to start this new chapter of the IMS Robotics Group as a team in 

England. We will work with our clients to deliver a highly reliable, flexible and customer-

focussed service to meet the demand of the market”, Simon Tucker and Mark Douglas 

summarise the sales and service strategy of the company. 

For more information: Please visit www.ims-robotics.de or 

www.ims-robotics.co.uk or call Mr. Konstantin Wolf (+49 172 452 3883) 
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